“The best collection of
mountain golf east of the Rockies.”

Helping you to play better golf is the philosophy
behind instruction at the Wintergreen Golf Academy.
Pairing the optimum elements of video technology and
biomechanics with individual golf instruction, the Golf
Academy features a program that combines instruction
and analysis, allowing students to learn every shot.

The staff uses experience and video
to provide a personal development
plan, giving the student an outline
for their future success.
Whether you are a beginner, mid or
low handicap golfer, Wintergreen’s
instructional programs and qualified
golf professionals are here to help
you achieve your golf goals.

For information or tee times
call 434-325-8250.
For reservations
call 855-320-1510.
Golf Academy 434-325-8255.

Stoney Creek Clubhouse and Bar & Grill

Two courses. Two completely different designs. Two invigorating experiences.
All in one stunning resort.
High in Virginia’s Blue Ridge Mountains
lies one of the nation’s premier four-season
golf destinations - Wintergreen Resort.
Wintergreen’s 11,000 acres extend from
the top of the Blue Ridge Mountains to
the valley below. With its mountaintop
and valley locations, the resort offers
two distinctly different golf experiences.
Devils Knob, the highest course in Virginia
at nearly 4,000 feet, is known for cool
summer temperatures and outstanding
conditions. Or golf year round in the valley
on our nationally ranked Stoney Creek
course, with 27 holes designed by
world-renowned golf course architect
Rees Jones. Whether you are a resort guest,
a day golfer or part of a golf group,
Wintergreen golf will elevate your game.

Devils Knob Clubhouse and Devils Grill

Top 25 Best Family Golf Resorts, voted by Golf Digest Publications
A classic layout by legendary golf course designer Ellis
Maples, a second-generation disciple of the great Donald
Ross, Devils Knob Golf Course is perched atop the Blue
Ridge Mountains. At an elevation of 3,850 feet, Devils Knob
is the highest golf course in Virginia, providing majestic,
50-mile views of the Shenandoah and Rockfish valleys.
Built largely on rock formations, Devils Knob features
numerous natural stone outcroppings giving it a unique
character. At a maximum 6,711 yards, Devils Knob is a
charming experience, attractive to various levels of golfers.
With increased length, Devils Knob still demands accuracy
from tee to green. The course combines tight doglegs and
devilishly sloped greens. Dramatic elevation drops craft a
distinct flair, as well as unique challenges from start to finish.

Perennially ranked as one of Virginia’s best courses and
recognized nationally for superb course conditions, the
altitude provides some extra carry on most golf shots, as
well as a welcome escape from the summer heat, normally
keeping mid-day temperatures in the 70s and 80s.

*Devils Knob golf is exclusive to registered Wintergreen Resort
guests, Wintergreen Members and member guests.
Tee
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Course Rating

Slope Rating

Blue

6711

72.3
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White
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69.8

132

Gold

5625

126

Red

4443

67.8
65.4

126

Shamokin #1

Flowing through the fertile floor of the historic Rockfish
Valley, the 27-hole Stoney Creek Golf Course basks beneath
the Blue Ridge Mountains in a setting as relaxing as it is
challenging. Stoney Creek’s spectacular combination of
three nines, each designed by world-renowned golf course
architect Rees Jones, provide a year-round escape for every
level of golfer, from serious competitor to vacationing
beginner.
Immaculate fairways wind through a natural mountain
setting with panoramic views. Traditional in design, it
incorporates natural springs and native habitat, including
Lake Monocan and Stoney Creek, with all three nines
offering generous landing areas, few forced carries, several
effective elevations changes and large, deceptively
contoured greens.

Devils Knob #17

The three nines are named the Monocan, Shamokin and
Tuckahoe, each observing the region’s Native American
legacy. Jones designed each sequence of holes to be
individually distinctive yet collectively cohesive, all blending
into the natural surroundings that look up some 3,000 feet
to the tip of the mountain range.
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Monocan Shamokin

Tuckahoe

Black

3469

3546

3612

Blue

3304

3322

3357

White

3123
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Gold

2770

2885

2897

Red

2644

2773

2707

Course Rating and Slope Rating
Tee

Mon/Sham Sham/Tuck Tuck/Mon

Black

73.9/139

Blue

72.1/135

White

70.6/128

70.3/129 70.1/130

Gold

67.9/121

68.3/120 67.7/119

Red

72.0/130

72.2/128 71.4/129

74.2/137 73.9/140
72/132

71.9/136

